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- Ink Slings

—England is afraid of the (Nem.
Count Ilisanna has been treated

ft "juke" by the Emperor WILLrAit.

--Some wag gets this"off: untrp-

emal motion—A dpg's
—lt ie refreshing to bear of a snow

storm up in New York on the 21st of

.Ittly.
—Nine hundred thousand dollars of

ft debt in Erie city, under Radical
rule.

-The Bcarlet fever is prevailing in

Leek Haven. The Lord help the lit-
ilc

-1A +cr. and ConuaN (110 t our friend
l'.) Ore to have a tight, if they

don't both back out.
- Ex President dovitsov is to visit

ram+. Tide will be an extended
pt{ing around tlie circle.

The silver spoon business on BeN.
ni it rIC is about played 0111. Can't
the papers say something tier( ?

I leinocratic and Radical candi•

dntev for Governor of Kentucky have
commenced to stump the Setae.

—'The post of honor is the private
,lotion,' said lifcCkNut.Ess. More
truth, lo legs words, was never told.

-McGtm vr, the Ohio murderer,
whose counsel VALLANDIOIIAII was at

the tune of his death, has escaped from

—Hon. Ca %RIES FittNCIP A DAII3

has been appointed the American ar-
bitrator under the Treaty of Washing-

-- Peaches are only a dollar a bush•

t•I in Chicago. Here they cypher up

aboit two and a-half times that

1 Mrs CLARK, of Huntingdon,
hung herself to a bedpost in the Union

Repot hotel in Pittiburg, on Sunday
morning net.

__lien. SHERMAN and Gen. MeCt.r.t.
I is. have been hobnobbing together at

the latter's home in New Jersey'., Is

‘IILRMAY loyal?
--L Lou TiRNEn was nominated for

•ci,,ltor at Blairsville, on Tuesday.
•miiLtorB are getting to be mighty
°notion affairs, now a days.

'Hie teromit Of Bitoweee trip to

Shoe, 1, crowded out of the Re-

publica'', um umiak We presume it

will appear 'next week.'

—Some fellow broke into Col. JAR

Rtyrs trout pond in Lock Haven, and
stole therefrom a number of his finest

specimens, put there lor breeding pur

poses.
—The Fulton Republican is million

bible for the statement that a sow in

Dublin township, in that county, re-

cently presented her owner with a lit-

ter of nineteen pigs.

—The lightning is said to have

etripped a man's pante off him Ihe
other (lay. Better the pante than
the'skin, but we hope it wasn't done
in the public etreet.

—The Radical Stale Central Coin
inittee have ialued an addrew The

Radical papers don't praise it ninch,
however. It to too weakly to 'amid

even a little hollow flattery.

—The West Branch l'eamp Meeting
Aegociation is getting itself kichtd on

all eider for permitting the open dese-
cration of tire Sabbath. Fifteen per
cent. dividends, however, will roser lip

a toolittoule tit More.

--The Williamsport Siam/aid and
Sun have been throwing heavy stones

at each other for a few weeks past.

Such terms tie "driveling "liar"
and other polite and cordial elm LI, etc

have passed between then,.

--The that alieinlod the
Prince of NVitlea'a %n•ii to I/01•Iiii, re

cently, didn't amount, to anything
worth etieaking 01. It wan far Iron,

being hot enough to thaw the icy

rek4eri.e of the Ine6 people.
—There motnetliing extplimite in

Our eountrytilan'm tepli to the Etiro
pens traveler, when lie asked Lint II

he lllta Pint CrOSNell the Alps tWa al
now yon Ball my attention to Ili• la( I,
I g11t448 I did patim rimitt. ground a spell
ago.

—Lake Witotepesoget has ;•one
the shoe/ business, and has pre,etilt
the spectacle of .11/king 110W11 and
rising into huge 11'71VC4 on a calm and
cloudless day, thereby nearly frighten
ink 11 couple of 00.. w,ho ..itneehe,l 11,
Iwo chickeni tits.

SPIN \ he State, Treas
%vho iy tnity 1,1 gaily spi,.nitia it

over the continent, had Leiter come

home and account, for #>otrie three mil-
how, or dollars 11101 over, dint have
'limed np 1.).t. c's trouide
I,r,m \lr. vhU. llv 11114
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carelessness has thus sacrificed so
many valuable lives, may be made to
suffer the penalty. MiTAWS, Abe
boiler inspectr, is an appointee) of
President (is:fives, and like all the
balance of tbf►t worthy's selections, ie
doubtless unfit for his po4ition. Ile
should be made to suffer for his cruel
neglect, if investigation shall prove
that he was in the fault.

Prince against People

Mere hart been a very viii Red din
cosmos in the British Parliament over
tie question of allow.ng an annuity of
15,000 pounds to Prince AaTut It, and
considerable temper manitested. thie
member of the !louse of Common-1 al
lowed that the Prince hail better serve

his country instead of being its pen
sioner, and in this sentiment we sup
pose all Republicans will agree. It
does seem a little hard that the pen
pie of the British Empire should lie
taxed to keep the members of the roy
al family in idleness, but then that
has long been the custom of the coun
try, and the aristocracy do not feel dis-
posed to give it up now. Neverthe
less, the fact that the people are begin
ning to squirm under the infliction and
to protest publicly against it, an they
have done in immense niatis meetings,
shows that republican sentiments are

fast gaining place in the numb:, of the
citizens, and that things ;will not al
ways he in that country las they are
now. It WAS a middling bold thing
for a citizen member of tire House of
Commons to say that a• lion of Queen
VITTORIA had belltif serve his country
than be its pensioner, and, is highly
significant of the feeling which prevails
throughout the empire. The vtorld
mer, there appears to be a growing it

reverence for the 'divine right ofkings,'
and a Letter, stronger and more fear
less appreciation of the God given priv-
ileges of the people. Why should the
hard worked and poorly•paid laboring
man allpport a prince in idleness and
luxury? This is a problem that may
yet find its solution in rhe blood of
kings amid the thunders arid lightnings
of battle.

----By this nine we presume the Ist
Loring men of the country are satis

tied that their interests are not the in-

terests of the Radical party ; or, in

other word., the interests of the Mull-
cal party are not their interests. If
they are not yet satisfied on this point,
then we have but little hope that their
intelligence will ever point out to thew
the true path to happiness and pros-
perity.

Tire scarcity of motley, the enormous
taxes, the high prices of everything
that a laboring man Colll4llllle+, added
to the comparatively small wages that
lie receives, ought to he sufficient to

cun,ince him that his benefit lies It)

80111 e other direction than the Radical
party, How any working-man. alter
the experience of the last eight or ten

years, can be so blind to Inn Own wel
tare as to again vote the Radical tick

en, is .oiliething be‘onid our dm)pre-
hens!". But it they want to continue

the policy that now prevails, let them
turn their backs upon their frien‘k,
and once more go in shouting for the
representatives of the party that has
ruined them, whodi representatiyes are.

Dr. STANTON and Captain Be ITH
They have a choice again presented to

them. We shall see if they have
learned wisdon in the school of ad‘er-

l'euple who are accustomed to

speak slightingly of females, 10110111

wig that they are not virtuous, and all
that kind of thing, will bear In Inoul
that they make themselves liable io

prosecution boors the courts for 1111C11
niterunces. That mean, low claim of

persons who roll slander under their
tongues as 11 sweet morsel, and delight
in injuring the reputations of their
neighbors, hail better be careful, here
alter,,how they talk, or they ma' have
to abide the consequences. The Leg-
idature, last winter, passed the follow-
ing law :

''Anaction mow be mninthined by a Intrde,
whether mused or single, to reeou•r
.1111111111,111(her 11111/10.11 11111/1111/114 onehn.thy,
to her, and it shall not be ileveu.nry 11/ 10111)0
or prove eneelnl damages In order to nuth,
ono Art 101 l In sw•h nellons a married
Aioin,l n,uv run alone. and any recovery
thin -h ill be 111'1 1.010 and separate proper-
ty:'

The above i*a righteous enactment,
and we hope It will be effectual in put.
ting a curb upon the tongles of mali•
60118 and slanderous penile.

Our Candidate

General McCandlesi has the mis-
fortune, or the good fortune, rather, to
lie abused by cowards, as all heroes
have hail before lion. While he was
111 the army bravely fighling %%hat hedit
that tone, imagined were the battles of
his couniry,the men who are tow abu-
sing him were safely clo,eteil at home
lit tiling the spoils of office, or of silt-

lerships in which they were interested.
At that time,when he MIS mavi•g them
from the enemy, they lauded hint to
the shire, 111111 110 language was suflb
ciently expressive in which to tell of
Ma glorious deeds of valor. Now,
however, the tone Is changed. The
danger having passed,and yiro.Ess

bring in a 110'111,n that. is likely to

Irmtrios the designs at mine of these
men,( who have thenwel t es became the
enemies of the country) upon the pen
pie's treasury, all the blood hounds
of slander and maliciousness arc set
upon hie track to smell out something
upon which to -build an attack upon
his nolirary character. Such is the
gratitude of the Radical party toward
one of the foremost men in the army
that saved the Capitol of the United
States from (ailing into the hands of
Confederacy and prevented Radicalism
amen' train being crushed out by one
Justly indignant and aveaging blow.

But all there attacks on Gen,
Mcl'%•oit, i amount to nothing. It
is, In fact, riot worth while to notice
them. Ile has nothing to blame him
self for except that he took service at

all under an administration and a
party whose sole object was the over-
throw of con.tautional liberty and the
subjugation of the hinter of the Union
to a con,oh.lated and central power at

Washington. This object he detected
in lime to refuse to aid in carrying it out

to completion, and for this lie is now
iterated and abused by the Radical
party. The people will stand by him,
However, and intend to i.lace him in a

position w Ifaretsburg where be will
do honor to the state and reflect credit
on the party that elected hint.

It N. 111 , —Th., i'aelfle oxpren“ emit 011
4/1111111 ty 1111.10 t h e IIi•talleobetwnen Mlitllll
and flarri..lairg—forty 111110 llllll,—ltt fifty
eight intnute4 The train had been detained

I onto run of Ihi, rite it Anne.' to utak° up
for the hint tiniv, nitwit was ....et...fully

,11110114111.11 Ifnsr fifty Pullen an hour, 1.141,11
rlallv when the runningo f the ',ridge itt
thick, ille in taken in IV, Mint, in antuntnttm•t
ly rapid ir tt 'fling IVIIII/tlll Kurtz engineered
the frith) that perroi flied the •bore feat —J'a
tn.)!

Fifty mile.' an hour is "astonishing-
ly rapid traveling," that's a fact. To
tell the truth, it 14 a little too astonish-
ing' It 1. astonishing to know that
there is a railroad coinpany in the
United States that w,ll allow its en

gmeers to thus risk the Ines Of its pas-
nengers, espeoially wer such a crooked
and curved truck an that ol the Penn-
sylvania Central. It is antotushing,4o
know that there is an engineer in the
employ of a railroad company who
thus darer to take the lives ofthe tray-

cling public in his hand and rink them
on the turn of ft wheel or the bend ol
a track It's all well enough to talk
Klima the Pactlie express running over

hilly miles an hour after the thing is

done and everybody' safe, but siippOre

there had been a weak axle or a louse
nut Where then 'night have been
that cargo 01 precious human lives'?
Dead bodien, broken legs and arms,

and mangled Imolai' faces, among the
tbiury 'd 'he ',mashed up and rumed
cars, themselves to 11.1 an the

Te.,111, foge.her with weeping
and lu‘iketi hearted relitto'es and
friends, Then what would have been
to he said about that "flue Infirm arid
user" an hour? Such fleelJelliS have
°nen happened from just such canes,
and that fine did not happen in thu ni-

ntancc is a 'natter 'it great thanl,lnl

!less to tlod
The truth is, there uY too inueli reek•

lentoiens among railroad condoetorm tool
engineero. They have no right to

make up lout utile at the expense of
the lives of the people, and there ought
to be some authority to set positive
hounds to their rate of speed. Better
to travel slow with safety than to be
launched intq_eternity al the rate of a
mile a initiate.

--A. Lowell Milli, who had taken
out a marriage certifieitte one day last
week, wait su de.cutimidate at finding
the bride dead diunk when lie called
at hfr bowie. thut he 'at (mile proposed
to another wiim in ten yearm younger,
wan accepted, got tt new certificate,
uml way mauled, all od the bAllit day.

Spewls from the Keystone.

—The South Erie Iron works at Erie were
destroyed by tire on kiatitrdar night. boa,
e211,01K)

—A-woman and child were bitten by a rate
nasal-ce in Lucerne county lent week, both of
whom have died.

—A eldhl of Mr. Dort'lit, of Clearfield, was
Iroe tied In a vat, In a tan yard, at that place,
last Week.

—Tin, Van Syckle oil 'refinery wan burnast at
ino on Monday mare lag. Damages

ss,stio ; InFoired
—We regret to learn thnt C. M. Lnncan.9ena•

for for the Nineteenth District, is dangerously
ill nt Ids residence ill Chaniborsburg.

NO. 30
—Sod Drowning Areldont. Milo Lilly Ulric

and Mr,. !trot, or Philadelphia, wore drownid
to-day while boating on the Wool Branch.

In the Porch
—Dog Days. These commenced on the 17th

ult., tuol continuo until the 28th day of
A uguitt, or about tax weeks.
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Outon the balcony wide,
Lally I take my round,

With !limey and feeling keenly attic
To the senses of night and sound;

The mountain/lad, in their pride,
And shut out 1111. HMl's bright rays,

And they rant a ghoon like a funeral pall
O'er theme dreary, 1110110t0110119 days.

—The new rol'lng mill at ban•llto Wing
erected by the National Iron company will
co.tabout /200,000. II will be ccnnpleted In a
few week,.

—Next October the people of Penneylvanl•
0 111 vote on the propocod amendment to th•
'tie toto.titittlon making tho aka of StateTreasure elective, hereafter.

There Is little to iiletom the sight,
But snuu•ttthtg In elnirin the ear,

And thIM in the rioiSoll 1 lurg so long
In my truly wuu,l et rigs

For it river goes itt4hirig by,
As in haste fur the flu oft sea,

And the spell it bens run its bald rug uaVe,

lion a wonderful charmfor tile,

Far I hear In Its erholng Ude,
A murmur of low whtspered words,

That !lidtinily I into angry Or loud,
'Filen sweet Ito the songs of the birds,

Alnthey tell me a tale of the plod,
They bring lock the days that aro fled

And often belong toy a...toeing "out,
A Curious vildoll Is spread.

—Abel !hick Pomo days ago, wan Instantly
whilst digging out Ilmentono at Mk-

ley'm quarry, near Coro Suition, by a mass ofmono falling upon Mon.
—The Su:livan County Denwrat nays there1411 m 1. 1041 111 I aporteon Saturday morning

eterett there line linen mine there everyth for ten eonneetitive months.
—The Truatees or Allegheny College alMeade:lle. lone Jerked to establish a LawDepartment In that Institution, and lila probsw

hip that Judge Lowrie will aecept Control ofthis new department.
—Too men were run n rby the earn, at St.

Mar y•, k eoon ty, lent week Merritt Coy, ofEteportunt, was killed one day and un un-
k ;lotto titan, .tipptt.tetl to lie from Meatinlie,
M.Vi lore to Moms a 1111 y or two afterwards.

No longer I wander alone
In the balcony airy no. wide,

For an eager, rennet". and varying throng,
Are around ino on every side.

There are far.; grown wrinkled and old,
Wrinkled by passion and pride,

So faded with struggle for power and place
That no art ern the ravage; hide.

And ninny a norm%ful face,
And many II fair one I Pee,

And beautiful children like spiritsof light
Are romping in innocent glee;—

And Millie are a it li Jealousy pale,
Standing in silence apart,

With hand, fiercely clawed, an toshut out the
pnin

From n tortured and nattering heart

But a wind blows out of the north, .

And void In it, withering breath, I
And itaends a chill to the quivering heart,

!Age the men-nine's hand of death.
In a tnoinent my •ision is gone—-

tin the trlcid it has vanished away,
But (doily theme word 4 reach my liwtening ear

"Ler only e ndarea for a day, •

Then away to my chamber I haste,—
hack tothe old weary Ilfe,—

Raok lo my sorrowful thought. of the wed,
That are keen as the thrust of a knife.

And r•t or there ring. like a knell
Through my heart Sal the lung gloomy day,

The echoing sound of those wild, mocking
words,

"Lot, 01111/ endures fin o day "

••••

WIL/ 1 111dircollt

Puss the Brute Around

On the 2fith of last month a little
child of Mr. Henry Detweiler lied, and
the lather, not owtv,pg a plot 111 the
Phillipsburg Cemetltly, hail its remaiiim
interred in that portion of the cemete-
ry for single graves. The charge for
interment of a child, including the
digging of the grave is our donate,
which amount the hUperinternient of
the cinetNy, one Peter Lerch, demand
ed of Detweiler the day after the funer-
al. The afflicted parent obd not have
the amount of money with hint, and
in consequence was unable to meet the
demand, where upon Lerch abused
Detweiler niost sharnefully,and inform-
ed Mestire. Winters 4.t. Bruthere, is

whose employ Detweiler is, that if the
bill wan not paid on the following day
he would dieenter the child and set the
collie outside the cemetery. Mr.
IVinters told the brute that lie should
write a receipt and lie would pay the
claim, as lie did riot want Mrs. I)et-

weiler to hear of his inhuman thre.tts.
To this proposition Lerch made no
reply, hut jumped into hie wagon and
drove oft. Later in the day Winters
again saw Lerch, an d asked for the
hill and receipt. Lerch, tdileil to

the lull, lor the reit-um, probably,
that he ,as ; but
011 the next day he called upon the
overseer of the poor, and informed him
that the remains of the child would he
thrown out of the cemetery, unless the
bill was paid by 3 p. ue. of that day
and left a recipt to pe handed to Mr.
Winters in cane lie should call. In-
credible al it may seem the brute did
actually disinter the corpse and set it
outside the fence. Alter the accom
plishinent of this noble deed, he pre-
sented himself to the overseers of the
poor and unblushingly related what be
had done, Mr. Writers paid the de-
mand, when Lerch returned to ate
burial ground, placed the t orp:ie of the
little one upon a %‘ hedbarrow, and
WI((Thug thimped it in and again cover
ed it up. We are pica-ie Ito learn that
the citizens of Phillipsburg ate gi%ing

he anon a thorough wveeiiguteou, and
hunt l the facts of the .case lie Mond

ns repre,enied, legal proceedings will
be iinitittited,provided the statute books
contain any law that will reach a
brute of such low degree.—Eusloot
Express.

1.001111. 41.1 g belonging to Patrick Farrell,
of 14•n) tow [letup, 1411,441 M County, handled
nlll.l 41110 k s tin, year, null len or elevenchi. kens hint 3 ear 'I he 11“ g sat on the fleet

1.444.i...44 .4. a hen or luck would do until the
progeny wan produevd.

—II A Ilonalierty, room' guilty of man•
slaughter at the April Tenn of Court for
Ano•tr.ng °unruly heap nenteneed by
Jutigo Logan, to iiirderao lour yearn anti three
111101101% ))))) 'lent in the Western Pent-
tontlary, anti pay of a fine filio and coats of
plusectition.

—The dead pody of a woman was found nearJamestown, on tin Erie and Pittsburg rail-
road, a few days ago. She had been run over
by a parsing train and horribly mangled. Abottle of whiskey war found on her person.
Betode her laid e pillow cane filled with child's
clothing.

Wednesday morning last, the
last line east over the Pennsylvania
railroad run from Altoona to Harris-
burg, a distance of one bundled anti
thirty two miles, in two hours and tilty
nmiutee. Between Iltititingdon and
Marysville, niaely•one miles, the die
Lance was made in one hour and tiny
minutes, including a stop for water.—
The engine accomplishing this 'tall
running' was the W2, the engineer, 31r.
Free.

—'rhey hare an original way of nerving the
boys for going in nwomning in West Browns-
ville, Pa , during the day When they go In
the water to front of a residence, the ladles
`so." for (belt Blot lien sod (Wry them to theMain street, and theboys aro forced logo afterthem. They never need the second warning.

—The Danville Modenm says there Is no
den) Ina the feet that the lendern of the
neon!,helm party In Owl Slate nro:ollvlded, and
then, too, only over "the loaves and fisher."
that, on the other hand, In troth their (moth-
.l•tom the Ueuvocratn po,reYs men who willrally the r hole platy and enlist thousands of
independent Republican*.

—.lolin Re) nolds, ono of the first settlers or
Mead. ille, and one of the wealthieat citizens,
.11,1 nt realilenee on the gut hitt ,after •

short 111111•ISP Although ninety years of age,
Ire retained all 1114 (ermine. unimpaired. He
was well known throughout nil sectors Penn-

u• • high-muffled sad htVetifl.l ('brit.
tan K... 1.14.1111411. and hit% 1011 s a mourned by
llit 111Ire

—The German troops are cvacun
ling portione of Frehch terr y.

—,,diardny night Andrew Curtain, a white
man. while quietly on hot any home, acciden-
tally mumbled againsta colored man, who was
carryinga watermelon 'I he colored man WWI
Accompanied by two other men, who knocked
Curtain Bonn w hile one 14 the party strew
razor moron, hi, throat. completely serving Ma

pidpipe. 'I he wounded tuan will probably
iffy 'I he anlailants ...leaped, two policemen
being unable tooretake them.—/liin Day

—ll{l Sal itrday hod a man named Brown, of
roinienoin iiie. refused to pay hie fare on the
I. .ii I' railroad •He offered the conductor
h •ci tile, cnl,ug that wit, all the money he
had The combo for told him that wad not
,iittleient and that he would halm In get nit
rite 114111 Wag stone:al and he got oft Irking
with lino his malefic! and n pair or hoot. lie
Non apparently very much Intnlleated, and
after the train Mal Noised sat down on the track
halocome along and completely cut Min to
pieces

—One of our eruaen. Who delights in gain*
chi( Lena, soy the WI Sun, pro.
cot red soma eggs Alen° time sin., which
were sail to he dirst eladift /in net
Ito ohlthein, sod expected at the pro•
lor iiiii to trace MOM, excellent fighter. gut
some m tech for oil* neighbor hearing about it
found out the nest and removed the game
eggs and their some duck eggs.
Our friend. einiiittion tray Ire imagined when
the 00l het brought forth ale flatfooted game..
cocks.

—A few days ago • young gentleman and
holy ft ))))) the rortil district visited Sotnernet,
Pa , to get merrier/The young coupleentered
town oil this testine occasion ash We of one
horse They dlsntuunlyd, had their horse
fed, partook in a aurriptuous repeat, conaheting
of roe ker., on here then united in the holy
bowls of matilitlinly by It Justice of th• peace,
when they agein 'monied their need and
wended [hot way to their mountain home
amid thu 0010l•Irlof the populace.

Kllll,d In Mount Union Wedosieday last,
Itititon wav run over by the deutta•llle

-tag. M. Iy Ittioreil that she died
th. night Mrs Berton eittne tl Mt.

I Newton Hamilton (stake thestage
ilie and A hits in MO get of getrillit

till,, 11.1., IF git• MMII-1111i1 be the driver, or
li, 1..11g. 1 ..1 11. r parainh an Iris horses were
).,1111.; 1.11111“.ily rogliteneil Stepping upnn
I r...• .4•11 Mrs IVA loot .lipped and her
porn-„I k the horses, when they ran
1.11) iler to the ground, under the
‘. 11 inteving over her neck and
truant, inflicting :injuries which resulted as
abe.e stated.

—Sal/I`ll ky a I tog —Several days ago, Mary
Ann Lot ell, a young girl whose parents live
hi C.1411,014., went out in company with two
other girls, to gather berries for her mother.
Mary Ann wan left fora snort timealone,when
a largo snake twined itself around he; nut
there t. uo., Oft that the girl would have font
her life, 1.1111, by stiongtilittion or fitgbla had
It nut Isom tor a faithful flog, whirl, wai, see-
ing the danger of his little intstresn,ftlritteMY
wineke.l the snake, wounding it sfe. severely
that It WWI forced to retreat The WA Ktleflled

affected from the fright, midi dutfog the
night following, seemed to wandlet and Can-
t ',funny call for the ding —llarleassictlitiotat

—Explosion or a Powder MlL—Raver &

Leibig s Powder Mill, shoaled, some two miles
this Mlitl of Shamokin boning:it, blurt up about
U. o'clock oil Wednesday it gil last '1 he Pry
House, Mill, Waxing and plug Mouses
were destroyed, together 111111 401.1 kr4ll of
powder 'rite dry house woo the Had blown
lip, and, It Ispolyp...fed It caught tire In the
root foul a defect 111 Pile. Thu Shamokin
Herald, pay.. I.lle kW.. in MA1111141,1 .at 8.000.
and Iw particular heavy on Mess,. Rat er
Lelidg from the fart that they Itiolfhtitrecently
pm-chased the (mom,' k Thtly .10 not din-
eoolWWo4l, nervy ,td 1010111 i 10 1,1111.1 i111,11,0
ready to Oikrolo Wll ill 0110 IMMO)

—A bold and intestssful forgrry was imposed
on the First Nati....nal Bank of Nintlintnirgon
Fritiny. 1 t h tilt A stranger gii ing its HAMA

Medal., presented the check of
Stumm! it l enrich', on the tielm-grove Mask,
to Atom, litmfer. for SAM lio stated to the
t M. .1 IV sands, that ho had reeetved
On Owes nem Mr Hoofer, by w hunt It was
entlorreo. and that he resided shove Minim-
tang nlu,nt 11.10. mile.. Ile likewise endortini
the shock and It WOO 451118h0d. It was soon dis-
cover...l to be it forgery, but no tradli of the
forgo has yet been discovered. The Cashier
was 1.1110,111 of hit. guard by the laminar sod
responsible ....men used and the tort that00
large it compete ion attic. Meneh family reside
in thin locality Recently n slur liar sheMpt
was 1, 11,11`e04.16(1tIly practised upon the Union
Kutfonnl Bunk of Lea loLurg. Rittik officers
Ooefld te, pot on their guard Against the
semimh oh. eho h, (44 4111144 illig 11109now, Lul dodge.—AhlfintAtotj Te'egroph.

Is It In the Blood or In tho `6tars?

Murder seems to have become a bu-
siness, an much as any other calling.
Daily, we read of its commission in all
sorts of ways, and for all sorts of oh
jects. Unman life no longer ',COHN to

(be held sacred, but is taken with as
Vittle compunction as a butcher expe-
riences when he knocks a bullock on
the head. Mrs. WilltRION, the Balti-
more murderess, poisons gen..Kell
cut to get rid of paying 1111 H a debt of
four thousand dollars, nail puts an end
to the life of Mr. VAN INF.S9 'or anoth-
er reason, which has not yet been din-
covered. Mrs, FAIR Shoots Judge
CRITTENDEN because he withdraws
from her lewd embraces to the purer
endearments of his wife and family.
Mrs. SHERMAN, called the modern
Boaoin, dabbles in blood because she

seems to enjoy it. Jon N HANLON
killed little M %Rl' MORHUANN to pre-
vent the revelation of a luntffil crime,
and Flamm and others murder to grat-
ify their desires for filthy lucre. And
so it goes, ad iafiniturn. The (pies

lion is, is murder a mania? is it a die
ease'? is it contagious? Arc t becom
ing partial to human bloc! 7 If not,

then why so much killing and slaugh
tering. Has the law lost its terrors or

is it uil•t efficiently administered? But

perhaps the present age sprang into

existence under a fateful and malig-
nant conjunction of the stars! \VAL
LENbTEIN, whose track wan one of fire

and blood, wan born during a conjunc
lion ofJl. TITER and S tit RN, and who
knows but that these same mythologi
cal deities presided at our birth ? Might
this not account for the bloody tenden•
cy of the present age? Let us hope,
at least, that what lots been was to be

and cotffirnot have been avoided, and
thus we may null retain some respect
for the era in which we live.

Sinking !

Owing to the temporary success of
the Radical party in New Jersey, du-
ring the war, that State is now in it

sinking condition. Recently, the hot
tom of the Nlorris and Esi•ex C: nni

fell wit, c‘iiiccrning which the ,\Lte

York Erin ess has the loiloulug to

marks •

•Not mit), did the le,ttona frill unit of the en
nal, hut elltlrlll4/114 eileNlll. 11/IVe taken phu e

in Is adjoining, and largo tree. him gone

towards Chinn at such u 1-11plii role dial one
all Neu ui the ',1a.., they pilood only 211/./llcrlll

lea., pit One of the chaanin I de.e.itrail ao
being 40 feet wide mud .sit deep, while eve,
thing thrown Into their, Instantly •11.111,1/ear..
Port of a cornfield leer gone w ith tle rept, 1111,1
other place. in 1110 saline Held have rather a
shah y appearanee 'I he theory receiving ihu
inord eredellee relation to Odalli/01.0111MM
lo that a perpetual corolniotion of limeatone
has hirer, ruing on tinder Jerviey for the lust
least years, and now the whole rif Jersey reels
sin a shell and the raring In of the whole
Mate is only a lillePtillll 44 brief tune. Some
01 the mune 111111.1, however, ap•llirt that It Is

remoliv of all earLiaillake, 1.11111. Others are
W 1111111( to roll out nut, heap, no mutter what it
Is ''

Commenting on the above, a Sew
11;411,1.41itre coiemporary suggeets that

the whole !fadteal party move into
dertey and Fink gracefully out of Bight.
chid would, indeed, be a tine opportu-
nity for them to relieve the country of

their preoenci., and would nave them
the 1111111111,11. m of a .1 defeat
at the hand-. ot the Doiliocracy in 1872.
As they are hitil,ing anyhow,n,ve ehould

think they %old.' be glad to embrace
(him chance to hide theim,elves, partic-
ularly an it would be done without vo-

lition of theft own, and without being
cain,ed by their ancient enemies—the
Democratic part). They are botind to

go down, and it they won't consent to

go to der-ey and go down in a iniu.s,

tie will he buried M detaelinienin all
over the Pinion, in it year or two inure,

an) wit), and their grate diggets will
be the Dcinocrata.

lentil cataQtrophe IN New
loth I, the tdoa ttik of the
mi, of which

A t•A te, tiro- out to be

e,,en thou %%an it litst antietiat
ted Al nit ;17 I.erhotta acre lolled by
the 111-41,iiii and user 2114) aounded

tertdde slaughter nun all ocea

stoned he it defeetlye boiler, %%hid' had

formerly been patched, 11111 the

true eoutp:un an I the boiler im.pector
ten,,t t• Vet

all tht too, :Ire i• I_4 110 111r1:•(. 11'

0.101 %‘Olll, l 11.1%1' 10111110 10 102.

11eVe 11111111W%. me t oiueit 11100C1 /11 of

1110. molder We are glad
to iterctove that there is it dotpo,,tion
tottnire-ted to trite the matter lbw

ought) investigated trith a ‘lO% to

come nt the roll ettwe of the accident,

%Cool lbe pet-on or pt. rtooot hose
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